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portation problem or the routing problem in efficiency optimization of 
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1. Introduction
The stage of development of the transport industry of consider-
able importance is the problem of increasing the efficiency of traffic 
optimization. The urgency of this problem is caused by the trans-
porting cost of any product that is ultimately reflected in the price 
of goods.
To resolve this problem, you must properly and accurately orga-
nize transportation planning. Planning the transport of goods between 
supplier (GOP) and customer (GLP) location is generated in the pro-
cess of solving transportation problems or routing problems.
Transportation problems, attempting to solve the problem of a large 
amounts, are of great interest to large firms. Making the right decisions 
reduces transportation costs by 10–15% [8], as well as more precisely 
drawn transportation schedules and routes of deliveries of goods.
One of these transportation problems is the problem of limit-
ed-time delivery of goods “just in time”. Demand tasks are relevant 
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for intra-bulk consignments of goods, since the delivery of goods or 
passengers is an important indicator in “megacities”.
Formulation of the problem in this project is more complicated, 
but at the same time reflects the real process. The aim of the proposed 
variant solutions of the transportation problem is the drafting of the 
goods delivery route, striving for the minimum distance, as well as for 
accurate customer service at predetermined intervals of delivery.
2. the general formulation of the transportation problem,          
taking into account the limitations of time of delivery
The solution of problems related to the limited time of delivery 
of goods from the supplier to the consumer relates to vehicle routing 
problems. LED, for example, the transport problem can be described 
by the following situation. Required to organize transportation, which 
is carried out on the basis of having a single vendor, homogeneous 
products and a variety of consumer items of similar types of cargo. 
The car park is leased from the motor company, which provides the 
necessary for the implementation of the transport rolling stock. Under 
each car is determined daily route of cargo delivery to the customer 
with the exact location of the client, with full information on the vol-
ume of cargo transported and the nomenclature of products. On each 
route, there are imposed restrictions that must be followed. The vol-
ume of cargo must not exceed the load capacity of the car. The client 
must be serviced in exactly the specified time interval. Under a spec-
ified period of time means the vehicle arrival time to the client, the 
unloading of cargo and the departure time from the client. In addition, 
each client is served by a motor vehicle once.
3. Objectives and methods                                                                           
of transport planning small-lot cargo
The main tasks of the distribution depending on the number of sup-
pliers and customers, freight traffic, trucks and cargo vehicles, used 
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supply chain and transport services to limitations on the time of deliv-
ery are as follows:
• Task “traveling salesman”, time limits are not set, the number of sup-
pliers of m = 1, the total volume of consumption of the goods in terms 
of (ΣQi) is less than or equal to the vehicle load capacity (qk) ΣQi≤qk;
• Decomposition + method “amounts of” time limit is specified, the 
number of suppliers of m = 1, the total volume of consumption of 
the goods in terms of (ΣQi) greater vehicle capacity (qk); ΣQi> qk;
• Method “functions benefit”, specified time limit, the number of 
suppliers of m = 1, the total volume of consumption of the goods in 
terms of (ΣQi) greater vehicle capacity (qk); ΣQi> qk, or the total 
volume of consumption of the goods in terms of (ΣQi) is less than 
or equal to the vehicle load capacity (qk) ΣQi≤qkFigure 3.1. The 
interface of the electronic Atlas “INGIT”;
fig. 3.1. The interface of the electronic Atlas “INGIT”
All the above objectives and methods of planning small-lot deliv-
eries of cargo generated by an electronic atlas of highways “Streets of 
Moscow” INGIT (Figure 3.1) [6].
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4. the algorithm of heuristic procedures                                                  
for shift-day planning of routes 
fig. 4.1. Enlarged Block diagram 
Consider the stages heuristic procedure of shift-day planning 
routes – the method of “sums” with regard to the delivery time slots as 
an example of distribution of goods from one warehouse to the set of 
consumers in a big city.
For clarity, planning routes presented enlarged block diagram (Fi-
gure 4.1). 
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The first phase addresses the warehouse and clients coded in the 
top of the transport network model (MTS) (Figure 4.2).
fig. 4.2. The model of the transport network (MTS) 
At the second stage construction of the routes “sums”, followed by 
a breakdown of the general problem into several smaller tasks size. 
The breakdown is carried out in the following way:
1) the matrix of shortest distances (MKR) is most distant from the 
top of the warehouse.
2) on top of MKR determined minimum distance value in row dis-
tances from the warehouse to the consumer, or in a row / column most 
distant peaks, according to claim 1, if there are two nodes with the 
same minimum distance value, select any of them.
3) The third step is calculated evaluation Δlij, covers all links to 
which can be connected to the top. calculated according to the formula 
Δlij assessment to determine the sequence of vertices of a detour:
Δoij = li o, + lo,                                         (1)
j – li, j where li, about – the shortest distance from the point i to 
the GOP;
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lo, j – shortest distance from the GOP to the point j;
li, j – the shortest distance between points i and j.
Calculate i, j to evaluate the feasibility of replacing the pendulum 
routes with points i, j one circular route that includes these items.
4) potential peak is included in the unit, where the assessment value
Δoij minimally subject to restrictions:. Cargo auto-mobile, the time 
spent on duty, the timing of delivery of cargo, etc. If at least one of the 
conditions is not satisfied, the top can not be included in the link. Con-
sider other units or determine the next top with a minimum distance. 
With each subsequent step Δoij will increase.
Formation of the route ends at the exhaustion of the list of vertices 
or no connectivity next item without violating the limits. In the latter 
case the begin to build the next route. The procedure is repeated to 
include all items in the routes. 
5. conclusion
At the current stage of economic development to build new ap-
proaches to transport planning is a thematic issue, so to improve the 
efficiency of traffic optimization in this article is offered to consider 
a modification of the method of “sums” in view of the limitations of 
time of delivery of goods from supplier to consumers.
As a result of the modifications made, the method of “sums” trans-
portation problem or a routing problem has been solved, which ensure 
maximum efficiency to optimize traffic by reducing the total mileage 
of road transport, reduction of transport costs. Thanks to the results of 
increased levels of customer service, which is an important factor in a 
market economy.
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